
  Available from                   www.turfonline.co.uk

  Standard Size                     1m²

                                                500mm wide (19.6”)

                                                2000mm long (78.7”)

    Soil Thickness                     18mm to 20mm (0.71” to 0.78”)

    Roll Weight                        20kg – saturated weight may be up to 25kg

    Grass height on despatch  Approx. 100mm (4”). The product is
mown before despatch to minimise
damage to plants. It will not be in flower
when it is delivered.

    All measurements are approximate and taken when harvested.

  Growth                               Turfonline Woodland Shade Meadowmat is
a blend of 3 slow-growing grasses and 35
native wildflowers many of which could be
found growing in woodland and
hedgerows. All but one of the species are
perennial which means they will flower
every year if the conditions are suitable. The
specially selected grasses ensure coverage
all year round. Turfonline Woodland Shade
Meadowmat will contain mature plants,
root fibre and enough soil to maintain the
plants during establishment.

  Typical Seed Mixture*        30% Native grasses
                                                  70% Native Wildflowers

  Soil Classification               Grown on a sandy loam and compost
based substrate

Specifications:
Woodland Shade Meadowmat

Our shade tolerant
Meadowmat allows you to
bring the subtle hues of
woodland wildflowers
into the shadier parts of
your garden.

Turfonline Specification Sheet
Woodland Shade Meadowmat TURFO 041
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  Features

A mixture of mature plants that allows you to establish dense planting
very quickly - more reliable than seeding and less time-consuming than
plug planting.

Biodiverse and pollinator friendly providing a valuable source of nectar
and food for many species of insects and birds.

Contains mainly perennial species to ensure a varied display each year.

Environmentally-friendly requiring no fertilisers or pesticides.

A mixture of grasses and wildflowers for year round interest.

Low maintenance – does not require regular mowing.

Prefers a neutral pH but can tolerate acidic or alkaline soils - for best
results this product requires installation on a low nutrient soil.

Ideal for:
Biodiverse landscaping
schemes
In areas of dappled shade
Around trees or hedgerows
Shade and drought tolerant
Low maintenance areas
Commercial landscaping
Urban Areas and parks
Domestic gardens

Free draining sandy loam
with 40% compost

Grass/Flowers

Biodegradable turf
reinforcement net

What’s in our Woodland Shade Meadowmat

Features:
Woodland Shade Meadowmat

Harrowden Turf Ltd, Colpmans Farm, Islip, Northamptonshire, NN14 3LT
T 01832 777100   E sales@harrowdenturf.co.uk www.turfonline.co.uk

*As sown. The actual percentage of each species contained may vary due to
environmental factors. Turfonline makes every effort to ensure wildflower products are
free from weeds and pests, however due to the natural way in which these products are
grown we cannot guarantee they are 100% pest free on delivery. It is unlikely that you
will see every species that is listed. The variation of species present has been developed
to suit a wide variety of soils and environmental conditions. This will result in a product
that will adapt to individual settings which may mean some species are more successful
than others. Contains annual bi-annual and perennial species. If installed after March
many species may not flower during the first year.

Crested Dogstail
Sheep’s fescue
Yellow Oatgrass

Autumn hawkbit
Betony
Birdsfoot trefoil
Catsear
Common knapweed
Common Sorrel
Common toadflax
Common vetch
Cowslip
Daisy
Dames violet
Field Scabious
Kidney vetch
Ladys bedstraw
Meadow Buttercup
Meadow Cranesbill
Meadow vetchling
Meadowsweet
Musk Mallow
Pepper saxifrage
Primrose
Ragged robin
Red campion

Ribwort plantian
Rough hawkbit
Salad burnet
Sanfoin
Selfheal
Tufted Vetch
White campion
Wild carrot
Wild marjoram
Wild Mignonette
Wood Sage
Yellow Rattle

30% Grasses
70% Flowers

Native Grasses

Native wildflowers


